
Priyadarshini College of Engineering 

Career Guidance Scheme 

 

Objectives:  

1. To guide the students by sharing the knowledge about themselves by identifying skills, and 

interests. 

2. To making aware them about further course prerequisites, financial aid, academic planning, 

entrance examinations etc. 

3. To provide career guidance & counselling expert lectures by senior corporate executives and 

visiting professors. 

4. To organize seminars and guest lectures on personality development, communication skills, 

leadership skills, interview skills ,resume writing, analytical skills, quantitative ability, verbal 

and reasoning skills essential to all competitive exams. 

 

Responsibility: 

 Organising the seminar for the student to help them for identifying their skills and interest for 

choosing the right career. 

 Organising the awareness program to make them aware about different schemes for financial 

aid, academic planning, entrance examinations etc. 

 Arranging the different expert lectures by the external/Internal faculty members and senior 

corporate executives for guidance & counselling them about their career. 

 To develop the overall soft skill of the student this is going to help them in all respects. 

 Organising training programs on various skills and training for making them employable in 

any industry. 

 To aware students about exam pattern (GATE, IES, CAT, IAS, GRE, TOEFEL, GMAT, 

UPSC, MPSC etc.) by organizing the session on the awareness about competitive exam. 

Interaction with students for any difficulty and personal counseling. 

 

 

 

 

 



Policy:  

Career guidance encloses the information, guidance and counselling services to assist 

in making educational training and occupational choice. It aim to provide assistance and 

advice to students to make them more powerful and better informed so that they can become 

architects in building their own future. It helps the students realize their strengths and 

weaknesses by instilling self awareness, decision making skills, planning skills, personality 

development etc. 

 

Strategy or Plan of Action: 

 Forming memorandum of understanding with reputed guidance & counselling coaching 

centres. 

 Arrange various personality development programs. 

 Arrange motivational speeches by senior corporate executives. 

 Arrange Debate, speech quiz competition at college level. 

 The competitive exam cell organizing the session on the awareness about competitive 

exam (GATE, CAT, GRE, TOEFEL, GMAT, Civil services, UPSC, MPSC). 

  In house training and coaching for developing various skills to make them employable.  

  

 

  


